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In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Beet All Round 1ten
toctv Community Rewspaper







Vol. LXXXVI No. 218
°ADMINISTRATION TAX BILL IS  APPROVED
Murray Is Still In Program 
Panel  To Ber
C.MRunning For AEC .F Tonight
Atomic Re'
WASHINCYTON 111. - Kentucky S
c' 'vices :or further' trinerung
• sull in the running for that ; 
This number will probably be cut
1280 million atomic reactor cen- i t
o a half dozen or less with the
.7- SS the Atomic Energy Coen- final selec
tion to be made by the
AEC
Competition Is fierce for the pro-





The fineffeline Itself is • 300-1,11-
lion-unt ellestron accalthiller. more
than • mall In diameter.
The oonsergentin mid the Keel-
armor will be the most powerful
In the world. It estimated it would
take eight years to build and PM
million a year to operate
The ADC bee stamped one of its
MOON lletireer eisaitheaeratis e
ass-
a011ilitge MIlbarning the selection
Of Oil fite ilse the accelerator ADC
thebagnien say they have been ge
t-
ting More oalis from congreasmen
'ea the abater than any In years.'
The Mamie Energy Callisslimiala
today uselfisill Gemmesemaa Fran
k
1. Stallailaildil 'that the Nathaal
Academie er has been a
nted
to cyanide-6S weesase Mtn far
 the
planned US Mien eriectron eat
proton safakeatar. ens ibt
• centain. lessees' be 43 states
 la-
yiudins the feilleithig sites la Hea-
t ark y Paeasidi. litsrmy. West
Plant, losiseille. allebigtee. awl
i.e Onstage,
The AEC Agit Pee 11
may int be patella es eleighee a
ebee°01116 elegy of p
repped h-
eatless la elme Is make • fin
al
site denims by lire end or MS.
Tin AEC nelltheill the erigiaid
lie dim to WI, ens to the 
U
welsh were turned ems to the Na
-
tional Academy se gelsare.
17111.011 pruned 41 propmed ag
es
from the 136 bele It massed
All of the Kaneda entries were
still on the 1St. They are the La-
eren timaseelle. Otaingtan,
Paducah, end -Barry
The AMC sent the reenaining le






We felt this mcrning as Bro Tha
ck-
er preached the funeral of Mr
s.
Will Shelton. that it was an 
fir)
task for !um
Beteg the type of Christian 
that
Mrs. Shelton was, a mintier.: 
oan
preach without reservations
Preseigni the funerals of g
ame
people must be terribly diff
icult
AsiallMr thought cromed Our m
ind
too it was raining and we 
could
slinost hew Mrs Shelton 
express
her regrets that some of the pe
ople
were getting wet
The Penn Demi rtment ahould
 be
James C met st the meeting 
at
the 141rs club heid last night at
the Wcrnan's Club Home Dale 
is
an rag:game Peout
The cerUricate eias presented by
Dr. Hart on behalf of the Bo
y
Scouts of Arnerica far Ms 'miseries
of mind arid act of herolern" whe
n
he covered his father Cleo Syke
s,
with a mai after be had been
burned in a fire in the garage of
their home on January 36 The two
were working on • car and it
caught fire causing Mr Sykes to be
burned Dole covered his dad and
put out the fire Mr tastes ha
d
snored degree burns but It would
have been • lot worse but for the
act of Dale
Dr Hart is the vice-president of
the Pour Rivers Boy Scout Council
Other guests of Dr Hart were Ma-
ma Martin of Murray. distric
t
Seoul lbeanne of Cherinubby Dis-
trict. Mot Johns of Paducah
thaist Zeiteutive of the Pour Rivers
Councel. and James ambit of Ctn.
demon, Ohio. deputy regional ex-
•outtve
Presenting the program at t
he
meeting were Murray Mate Crit-
lege head foothill mach Don S
hel-
credited with the (rest coop
ers-
• tion niev extend ridgi
ng ttni- Hat Workshop To
eraa thrc'akh ten"' The Peeeenee Be September 22
of a policeman at an inter
section
guarantee* proper driving on 
the
tart of other traffic 
and facilitates
things in general.
De. Ralph Woods was an televi
sion
the other Met He leas seen
 on
W81 K -TV
• Resaking of TV, Ketth 
Hal the
eir manager of the Murray




A Hat worknhop will be held
Wednesday September Et al She
atuderst Union 13allmom of Mur-
ray State College The hours will
be from 9.30 am to 410 p.m.
I Mrs Harkins Weather. Cello-
*ray home agent, says if any per-
son would like • ticket for one
dollar to call the extension office
763-1482
Keith a all hopped up ov
er hie
work and promises better 
and bet
ter reception as time roes 
on A
epecial gadget AMA Inettal
led to ;
bring out Channel 6 
Paducah
which was annievAtat dis
torted at
first.
All In all this system is w
orking
well now.
Saturday and Sunday Ming f
oot-
ball 'arras galore end they c
ome In
loud and clear.
Tba le the time of the ear
 when
you can begin to feel sor
ry for
thole great Mg graidaniper
s who
$ have fiddled all summer 
long.
Tao este weather is comin
g Mon
(Ceatlausel ea Page in
I liall°16 
Kentucky Lake: 7 • m 366
2,
down 01, below dem 301.4, down
0
Water temperature 76
Bartley Dam. heachniter 330.3.
clown 04: tallwater 303 7, up 01
Smuts 6:30: Burnet 706
Moon rhea 11:44 p.m.
Westeen Emitusky — Partb clou-
$O liscugh Thursday with
weltered eibunderabowers ending
late tonight. thigh today 
in the
mid Ma Lem tonight in the upper
Ws.
"The Needs of Toddlers Yout
h —
Two Points Of View" Will be 
tits-
cued by a panel of ;out
h arid
adults tonight at the. m
on'hiv
allilagig of the Christia
n Men's
Poilletighip of F111t Chris
tian
Church.
Harlan Hodges and Wiiharn Ta
y-
lor will present th. views of adults.
and Steve Titsworth and Mike 
Hat-
ton the views of youth Each 
will
pre-ent his point of view as to w
hat
I oda south need, following w
hich
will be a discussion by the p
anel
members and questions from 
the
auchenc•
The meeting will begin tonight
at 6 30 with supper. served by
Circle Pour tot the Christia
n Wo-
men's Peilowehip The cost Is f
ilth,
and reservations should be
 made
through the eguirch office
Neat amenilia aleating in O
cto-
bee-301b._olaillielre a Presenta-
tion by D. Prank Steely on 
-The
Chrletbin And Foreign Al
tura" All
of the topics for the en
tire year
will hardven tonight by Glen
 Card.
President of the C F
Dale Sykes Presented Plaque By
Boy Scouts At Lions Club Meet
• '
Cab Prate was presented 
• Ore- I ton. and Ms sadatent. Fraik
ey Gore,
Utioste Meta plague by Dr. *ito
 gave a preview of tile foot-
ball lineup for this year. Ube
Introduced by Dr. C C Lowey wh
o
bed charge of the pftgenn.
Joe Pat James, International
Oniendor, conenented that Oct
o-
ber Is Membership Developmen
t
Mende and presented a new
 mem-
bership Mt to 0. B. Boone. J
r
James Rogers, president. presided.
Guest of Dr. Lowry was Willard
Ails and guest cie Rob hay was




FRANKFORT. Ky rer --
teen Republicans state representa-
tives Tuesday asked the US at-
torney general to look into allega-
tions that a Kentucky development
group received hunk information
on the proposed location of an in-
ternate highway
A Nashville newspaper. the Nash-
vtlle Tennessean. reported last
w•ekend that former (love Bert
0311111:10 and Lawrence W Weithe
r-
by and other inventors had "the
inside track- on the location of
1-24 In western Kentucky
TB a hater to Wholes Katzen-
bach. the 00IM lenelatora asked
for • legal opinion in reward to
the possiblie violation of federal
statute, if federally financed hig
h-
way' programs dIrectety were In-
fluenced by the extralegal actions of
state °Monk.
may abo need whether federal
law would be violated if nate o
f-
ficials prolkted matartally from pri-
vileged governmental information
that they were in potation to re-
ceive.
If any hiders/ nottete has been
violated in regard to I-34 and land
invaaments made by the Kan-
Bar lakes Developnent Corp. they
waint Katsenbach to initiate an
tnvestlon.
Mourthne. In the Serrate on Tues-
day, • resolution directing the Leg-
islative Remount Clommon to
conduit its own linedisation of the
allegations was adopted 37-2.
Homecoming Is To
Be Held On Sunday
The annual homecoming will be
held Sunday, September 19. at the
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Dinner will be served at won and
singing will be held in the after-
noon. All singers and lateners are
given a merle' invitation to at-
tend.
Small Plane Crashes
On The Penny Road;
No One Was Aboard
A pilotless airplane crash
landed last night about Mx o'clock
on th. peony Road in front of
the rook home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Burchett in Calloway
County near the Martian Monte
Line
The Burohett's eleven year old
son, Minium], and his overnight
guest. David Tucker, were in the
front yard of the home whim the
Vane Marled circling the red stock
barn in front of the home, hit th
e
telephone wire, and landed upright
on the highway.
As the plane was circling. Ilm-
chett who RAZ in his tobacco barn
nearby firing tobacco. heard th
e
nois and came out and saw th
e
plane overhead and expected
to see a man in the plane when it
landed.
'The boys checked the plane
which turned out to be a red n'2
0-
dei Pane measuring tour feet 
and
two inches arrows the wing sprea
d
and three feet and two inches long.
An :nsignia on the plane had the
initials. -C. R.. and Oitizeoshie
Radio SquIpment."
Inter leat •Matit- thet Alswobstta
released some rubber bands on th
e
wingi and ham& the name 
of the
owner. Don Peck of Murray.
Peck was notified and he came
for the plane
fm ills said he was lying the
In ;s .conversation with Peck this
mo
model Wane by redlo hewn at the
airport at Kyle Men- X mes rather
windy and he attempted to fly it
once with ao results and he then
aded the wines getting too
Oath andit ta
ug off _ her
parts urddldirn The Humiliate home
is about five miles north of 
Kyle
Mad-
Peck and this was • hobby of his
that he only started about t
hree
weds ado end this ins the Min
t
time he had 61111111 SW plane. He
and twe ether friends. UM thy-
lee of Decatur 111. and Charles
PrisaM.I of Murray. both stud
ents
at Murray State College work
 on
this hobby
The owner of N. plane is now
the band director' of South Mar
-
shall High School He is arighteny
from Adana Ala, and he wif
e.
tlw former Carolyn Milkier. fro
m
Huntsville Ala.. are both graduate
s
of Murray State Mrs Peck ia c
hor-
al director for Marshall Count
y
&taco's
Mrs C. C lawn
Wickliffe Woman's
Club Hears Mrs.
Lowry At First Meet
Mrs C C Lowry of Mamas
first nee-president of the Ken-
tucky Federation Of Womenb Club
moke at the evening of the Wick -
:le Woman's Club held 
in the
of Mee. Clyde Filbert
Kg woman an
discussed thec
club wort as • whole and
told of the two mad important
projects of the year. heakh wel
-
fare arid the Rehabilitation Cerge
r
for Olrle The latter is a proieel
to be cantruoted in the near fut-
ure She Mid the club women that
there are many thines at t
heir '
fingeraim that they could do 
and
Me challenged each one to be
awakened to the needs about 
hem
Mrs. Bob A. Phillips welco
med
the members arid guano and 
Mrs





Two cars Were involved in an ac-
cident last night at 740 on US
)llehtsay 641 South according to
the records of th. Werra v Police
Depart ment
Charles D Scarborough of /100
Meadow Lane, driving a 4964 Jag-
uar two daoe, was going north an
J141 South and tad stopped to make A
• left turn onto Story Avenue ilk
when he was hit in the rear end by
Leads Earl Lyona of 212 Inlin
Street, driving a 1964 Chencilet
Pickup, as reported by Patrolman 
I Glen Kelso Is Named
Vice-President Of
Purchase Area Council
Mac Morris who investigated the
accident
The police also issued one cita-





_ilegr'Ng! Sept. 7 — AVIallon
ataabrwaa 's Mate 11E1W Class :
Larry Myers. UHL son of Mr. Med
Ors Robot W. Myers of Men 3,
Velrral KY., is attumhdern to be
en:mated to the newt hinhigt rate
Sept. Hi while serving aboard the
Niece aircraft novice USD r-
IRa was based on time
4:iroce a
nd rate. military ap-
ance. performance of dunes
OM Pausing the Navy-w
ide that for
. -
The "LOW toe carrier welli3Obt-
rier Air Wing -14 deployed shown
her. participated in the Aug 5 and
6. 1964 retaliatory attacks on Viet
Cling PT boats and bases,
Constellation as presently under-
going an eight-month overhaul M
the Puget sound 
Nana shipyard Raymond Car
roll Babbet left
la Bremerton Wash. 
New Orleans with Ms wife and six
children when Hurricane Bet
sy
struck He arrived in Mtunty ye
s-
terday and said that he plan
s to
live at Pine Bluff where he has
purchased • kit and plans to build.
At the present time, the entire
family is keine in the autoino
btle.
the only thing they were able 
to
son when the wind. floods 
and
rains struck New Orleans.
At the treeing time he needs 
•
house where the family can 
live.
He has no furniture at all. bu
t
and. this Is not a great pro
blem
since the primary need IA a ro
of
over their heath.
Anyone having a place where t
he
family osn stay temporarily is 
salt-
ed to contact the Ledger and Ti
mes.
Mr Babbitt's regular work is 
WI
river barges and he Is employe
d at
the present time Another 
ream
he is leaving New Orleans 
is be-
cause the hose ehipment of Chlor
-
ine gas has not been boated as
 yet
and he arid his family lived
 night
in the area where it 
do the
tehreatesteunkendallial b rgee nillearld.°1111
(den Kelso
Olen Kelso 4-H Leader from
Lynn Grove, was elected Vice-Pre
sident of the Purchase Area 4-H
Club Council at a meeting held
Monday night. September 13 at
Mayfield Glen Is a member of th
Calloway County 4-H Council H
Breathitt Remains At Home
To Awail Delivery Of Bill
By CAROLE M 4RT1N
United Press International
FRANKFORT. KY I Pt -- Senate
approval of his property tax bill
Tuesday didn't relltve all the tens-
ion for Gov. Ildward T Breathitt
tOdae.
He's still not taking any chances
or underestimating Lt Gov Harry
Lee Waterfield. the Senate presi-
dent and his chief adversary
Breathitt Was to speak at the
Southern Governors Conference
and chair a meeting of Appalactuan
governor sat Sea Island, Gs.. to-
day but decided to remain here in-
stead to await delivery of the tax
bill
Although the bill passed easily in
the Senate. 23-12, despite opposi-
tion from Waterfield, the governor
e 7 wanted to Pay it ate until the
measure Is in his poeseseace and
has been a leader In 4-PI ChM f
or
6 years
Another delegate front Calieway
Clouirry to the Purehwee-Ana.Chuti-
ell is Mrs Ernest Madrey, Murray.
Route I Delegate to the Purchase
Area Jr 0ounct: is Connie Hop-
kins. members of the 4-H Teen
'Club
Other officers for the Area Coun-
cil Mantle: Kenneth Walker. Grav-
es Cburgy, President, Mrs Walte
r
Meyer. McCracken County. Seem-






Lake Home Of C. D.
Whitlock Burns
The Kentucky Lake home of C.
D Whitlock near the Center Ridge
area was destroyed by fire garb
Tuesday morning
Reports are that VItialock was
asleep in the two goo house and
that his escape was made by did
-
= down the television antenn
a
Whitlock was not assulable for fur
-
ther information
Whitlock IS • pheromone at the
Houaton-alicrientt Clinic where he
has been employed for about three




Mayor Holmes Mils of Murray
will be the speaker at the regular
weekly meeting of the Kiwanis Club
of Murray Iburoley niWe at the
South .13ede Ressurent at Mx thi
r-
ty'
Mayor Ulis will talk on "City






The funaraJ for Mrs attli
Stsei-
toes was held this momtng at 1
0.30
at the Memorial Haptlet C
hurch
with Rm. T. A. 17acter offecia
ting.
Mrs. Hinton. ere 711. deed Sun
day




She is survived by her bn.b.d.
Low:gyms Ut- The five-day three daughters five sons, 17
Ketletrelff Ifseedser eutIsse- There' grandc
hildren, and sis groin grand-
clay through Monday, by the US- children
Weather Bureau: Pallbearers were R
alph Bogard.
TeMPerliatirta will average as
much as 4 degrees below the nor
-
mal heats of 711 to S3 and normal
lows of it to II It will be cooler
at the beginning of the period wit
h
• warming Mend the fine of ne
st
week.
Rainfall will average about • half
inch with locally heavier amounts
near the end of this week and the
first of next week.
CIRCUS CHANGED
The Shrew strlental bane okras
nil Mt et the Murray Rigel Salon
anliterbell at 1t31 pm. and Me
l




















James C Williams. Union D
arnell.
Ooffield Vance. Rupert Mayn
ard.
and Claude Miller Intermen
t was
In the Murray Cemetery wi
th the
H Churchill Funeral Home 
in
charge of the errangentaide.
Fire Department
School Is Held
The annual shed for the Mur-
ray Tire Department is being bald
this week at the kirso departmen
t
for the lairolar f
iremen and the
twelve-man volunteer Ornstein&
Riobied Bogart instriator from
Prenktort, is conducting the setheal
which is held for four hours sash
night for live days.
•
quashing an attempt to shut off
amendments and to limit debate
on the bill Five amendments were
proposed, all were defeated
The amendment that ciame doe-
eat to pewees wand law ennoved
Tborougthred and keen, horses
from the classification of Ilweloet
tor tax purposes Introduced b
y
Minority Leader Wendell Va
n
Home. Tutor Key. the amendment
was rejected. 17-14.
&mate Majority Leader Omen
Clap Gardner. D-Ownieboro maid
be could not in good conscienc
e
biotite N. bill and relinqui
shed
the floor to e'en Martin Duffy.
 D-
Leonean. an administration 
bioc
head, to present the bill
When Duffy then attempted to
apply the "gag rule" ehutting
 off
maindments and !Milting deb
ate,
Waterneld weekly end drelheel7
naiad his motion out of ord
er.
Waternell said he had reen
-
:
ter the purpose of pre-
=rthr7e and for that par
-
wee only, and see going t
o en-
sure every senator a chance to 
pre-
sent amendments and to dinett
es
the bill
Much of the four-hour-plue se
s-
sion Tuesday was taken up wit
h
parliamentarv manosreering by b
oth
opponents and proponents of th
e
bill. Tbs measure provides for 
a
so-called -roil-bent" in tax rate
s,
alms resoal courts and echoed
hearth to increase taxes 10 per 0811
1.
duhrig each of the nag year. an
d
permits Jefferson County to 
in-
Mame Its job tax on resident wo
rk-
sm up to to 1 per cent for school
purposes.
The roll-call vote by which the
passed the tax tall, 31-13:
Democrats for. Thomas M. Bei-
sagetine, J. D. Buckman. Hazel
Oollb. John Henry (lox. Vendetta
L. Derickeon. Martin J Duets J
r.
William Ingle. Tom Garrett. Pa
ins
Johnson. Rd J Apin K
id-
well. Shelby C. Kinkead. C. W
. A.
McCann. James H Newberry, 
Wil-
son Palmer, Jack Raybounie Jr..
John Raymond Turner, James 
C.
Ware.
Regales* for: Durham W. R
o-
ssi* ihhert P. Layne. William C
Mann. Vernon C. McGinty, Sco
tt
Meer Jr
Democrats against: Owen Hit-
Wigton. J Murray Blue. George C.
Brand, Marlin Ithwards, Paper
Oardner. Bart Kiser
ready for serrature.
I First, the bill =Mg g0 batik to
, the Home to be eniniled slid sign-
ed by House Speaker Mahe Mc-
Callum D-rigarthall -
Prom there it will be returned
to the Senate for enroll:nag god
the 'armature of the presiding et.
flU
meuld Waterfleid. who claims
the bill was passed illegally, reuse
to affix his name to the bill, the
administration commis enough vot-
es to remove Min and place Sea
James C Ware, D-Oovinston. in
the chair for that purpose Ware is ;
piesonet pro teen 01 N. saste 
their tiro two
and • Breathitt ally 
ad valuable exper
Waterneld's oontention that th
e OK interovernent
administsatioo bill was not in pee- 
reserves allessa-tae
aeon for • legal vote Tuesday be- 
considered weak 11Fili
cause It had been advanced in neap I wise
r* they have • Med rel).011117
sessions last week went utilised- 
1 malt for eachPoation
ed However, he was succemfid In 
; After the Inane this were a
t MU-
Sad. the Tigers well return
 to
thair home field hea game
 Milo
!Mon nest Pretty.
Ownetime at Mmtrield will be 
$
°Meet Reeerve seat tickets 
are on
ads at Walls and Soon 
Dna
Stores he $IAS. Only general 
ad-
wilmion tickets will be odd id 
the
Wint for $1.30. SWUM U. 
me
en male at She bigh school 
for
The price he students at 
the gate
will be {lig.
ter Spence. John W Swope. Wen-
dell Van Moose
Absent or not voting Bernard J





Although listed as the definite
underdogs by the press and fans.
the Murray High thhool Tigers re-
fuse to accept this position and
according to Coach Ty Holland "We
believe we can win!"
The boy% and their coaches are
"working hard to accomplish this
week's victory." Mr Holland adds
and "we span to be in good Phy-
sical condition." The Murray peo-
ple rate ebb game as a toes-up.
With Doran. Steve Was, Ikktie
West Miami& Hart. Sammons and
Weatherly in good nape. the Mur-
ray bacitheid is "raring to go."
Jimmy WIllios, Mum. hnerson,
Dubia, Otioninshain, Gary Wilkins.
Thomas. Sputa. Campbell, Wall
and McKee will dispute the klea
that Welted% line is auperior to
Murray's amording to Nellelled.
The Tigers were net Wheel to
but they shin -
The great-
been la the
Mrs. Ada Lee Ellis
Passes Away Last
Night At Age Of 80
were
Mrs Ada Lee MS peened a
way
hat night at II 30 at the 
home of
her daughter. Mrs. AN. Ma
lls at
410 Martel 3rd Street the 
was Ile
years of sae and her death 
foliag-
ed an eatended illneas
Survivors Mende two daughter
e.
Mrs Stalk and Mrs. Lois 
Jones of
Onion, atty. 111: four s
isters Mrs.
Deese- /Waken of lai
rrav Ws.
Jane Barnett and Mrs 
()mere
Pennington of Murray Route 
Three.
and Mrs Burton Jones 
of Puryear.
Tenn.: three brothers. 
Lloyd arid
Wallace Houston of Murray 
Roane
Three. and Riley Houston
 of Tim-
es: 10 grandchildren. 1
0 gnat
grantichlkirein
Mrs Wilis was a member 
of the
Poplar Springs Raptist 
Chun*
where funeral services will b
e held
Friday at two pm.'
interment will be in the l
ed-
better Cemetery with the 
Max H.
Churchill Funeral Rome, in 
charge
of arrangement* Friends ma
y call
at the funeral home
Mrs. Hogancamp To
Be Guest Speaker
Mrs Thomas Hoganoseap will 
be
the guest speaker at the m
eeting
of the MON School Paren
t-Tea-
cher Aemellathin to be held 
Thurs-
day. September le, at amen
 pm.
at the stool
ilvi speaker Is the director 
of
the Calloway County School 
Lunch
Program Rev Coy Garrett we
ll
give the devotion
Mrs James Phithm., president,
will conduct the businon senno
n
and urges all parents to atten
d A
Republicans against : Paul L Fu- pottuok 
nipper will be *sieved pre-
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ar PuoLic Vale* toms thick ia our apneas. the not far the best in-
terest tie our readers.
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iLeti 
••1,'
m. Coldessthee Crew *age it a Ogaseerally is the
lidersIT 01 alb 110181101Plbr
WEDSFSDA V SEPTEMBER 15, 1965
Quotes From The News
Rs MYER ettiati iNTWANAVIDRAL
NEW DELHI - United Nations Secretary General Thant,
commenting on his unsuccessful peace mission to Pakietan
and Dacha before departing tar New York:
"If at er.d to the fighting has not been achieved. that is
no reason for any cessation of effort of all men of goodwill
to achieve IL"
MIAMI - Dominican strongman Gen. is Wessin y Wes-
MIL complaitung US. officials forced him "with a bayonet at
thy bee*" to take a csonlar post In Miami:
The American OrfIciSki Who ordered my expulsion from
Dominican territory lin myth a humiliating manner have given
the noup d'grace to the fight for democracy In the .kmericss."
A wi• , It rains, God help us -
ORLEANS - 'amoral Hughes. New Orleans' super-
at Of the seinege and water board. viewing .slowly re-
:. floodwaters cased by Hurricane Betsy:
"a.
•••
pn Years Ago Today
LitinaliJI a TIllILS FILL
IRe. an4 Mirs- ilbarlik WhIcat liPd flAISAX_9L /wt. W
'Tessa, Awn IleseekLty AMMO SIPIWINIrby whet* be Will practice
Te
at ase Delltheillarla aapft Um Wilma Is the form
e
-
Illaillosysirth. ilsoillstir IN Or. sad Mrs. A. D. Sutter-
of ltaeray.
,
Starkey ratite. NM U. pissed away at the Murray Hos-
pital Tuesttsp eveilleti We fillreeed a stroke three weeks ago
antes been a patient at glitilispital ever since that timeand Mrs Odell Jareit 01 Illrer Concord are the parents
of a Son, James Richard, born at the Murray Himpltal. Sep-
tenther k
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AL ION THOAAS WAHRLICH
Wal-lieh. ems of the FBI's "Tan Rae Wanted Fugitives.* is
ad.- tdd for mei tvtato •4,..t to avoid pr"seemTlea for the
Mate of 
gere
eidaeled a 4-year old Arrows
gel la es7l 1141944aal brutally beet. theist'.
& ow • it Whale ea April 25,
ask latarstabe Ms* to IS
sod sossait. milsosiN sys ....1si sspeas is Las
wItna Ageridue.Wthriieb was born in Rena/doer Coliall, New
York, en Febroary 4. WM. He is l' 2" tall. weighs 134 to 140
aggabg, wawa igagnes. bap bass eyes. brawn bah% • Median build and
a issedimit ' a. He has a scar on his left &balder. a vatrina-rtic. Itil7 as left arm, a gear on melt ado el his alithisom, sad •
tattoo of a and the mese "rindy" or his left arm.
Withalida wottued is a truck delver. mach wealr. dhewather,
home trailer rthairean. hosimosi *Melt, ithurathe ealeannan. and
We cram truck modor. He la very iatereeted Is ging add strong!),
prefers traveling by personally owned ear. Wahrlle% reportedly Nis
mental Vilarliallts. log ,hosea preciously iesainsened for searevatad
asomit. loll lonlefahg, aids creme against nature. Re reportedly
is Armed w.th • pistol add le said to carry a surgical is bCs
theaser's picket. Consider hin armed and extrema
Should you receive any talorssatioa concerning the' of
Alma Theyroas Wahrlich. you are requested to litunediatoly edify the
nearest Mare of the FBI. the telephone number of width may to
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thee 
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snare et the better eye Much an.
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eriag's vision theroughn etarnerked
pegOre shoe ergraelea i Cr Shortly
elberearteri mg at West once •
Federal Livestock
Market
014 00-30 Di I
4051111135
KF.NTUCKY
year thenniker INBIRCOURIS Tlek
titX: MARKET
t •
!Were State them Nam Service
• . is,. IiI 6 111 I totrir &mu iii
Open 6 a.m. to 9  - Srven Days
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
art. tAfER TO PR3.14.1L rAiti /LS
• Cleo Pund -56Z.
NOTICE of MEETING
The 24th Annual Mem bership Meeting of the
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION, Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
WHEN: Thursday, September 23, 1965, beginning at 6:30 p.m with bar-
becue dinner. Meeting to follow.
WHERE: Calloway County Cafet ens, located on College Farm Road.
WHY To hear the financial teport of your organization, elect 3 direct-
ors, be entertained by the Forsee Brothers of Murray, Ky.
Nominations for Directors
Bill Collins or Ellis R. Paschall - Dan Shipley or Eurie Smith -
Melvin Young or James Belcher
* PLEASE MAIL THIS TODAY *
Reservation for Dinners.
Please Reserve Dinners for me at the
Calloway County High School. September 211rd.
Mall to: to-0p Store, Box 351. Murray. Xi.
Signed
In order to have food for you at the meeting,
please do one of the 1011011/ing:
1. Mail this notice.
2. ('all 783-M4 and Make tour reservation.
3. Clic us the information the next time You
are in the store.
ALL REARRVATIONIS MUST BE IN B 8 .1.51.,
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22nd.
iiitit 'iii. HU OM ?RIM
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RIVERS WHOLE LB. 25c










TURNIP GREENS   10'
  3 for 25'
SNIDER'S TOMATO
CATSUP


































Del Monte - 46-ot.
•
PINEAPPLE JUICE  29'
CAGE - Medium
EGGS DOZ. 39c

















TOKAY GRAPES - - lb  110
BANANAS ib.
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Yeii IONS 31k. 190
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nisesne. asipapiabor we Dunn, mother of the groom. IIt and called 'The Ps
niele Mis-
The Peng, Iffineamakers Climb ; nore a on" atm eram alai whoa dainty 
and Sable Benny- Many
will meet at the hone Of Mrs Tv- ',iota, a owe velvet kat, and tea& • ant
iffarle. were Conned from that
If Oman at OM pea. accemories lien corsage was a gregigialleaall•
• • 11 i white glameilla watlt blue ribbon. The alai Waal." rueelgri
/be Dareas aleler "WWI gleal Um Pmeter Nunn an
d Mrk J. Mahar, 00ffffl was organized In
or the nig' nos atom Wal outran& the brines gram- Me. Them Pioneering wa
men &erg
= Immi 'pi *we* amd gam 'Fey amedga, siss Mite rubella Mbeiburn and Dr.
.. urns A man at 30 snows gramknothee% all ware gat elnall 
to Asia and there
they founded the first Chnottan
hat. corsages of wh
ite cornationt
1
Larry Bogard. publicity chairman non were given by Mrs. Clifton
Mrs. Marvin Parks read a let- Jonas—
ter from Mra. Dar4etta WrIther, Mrs Parks served delicious re-
countY Mint. telling of several freeraments to the me
mbers and
county-wide acUritim that will be the Meeting was adyourned to meet
taking place in the near ketone. !October 13 with Mrs. Floyd Taylor
They were • tut making C•111111 to
be held September the execu-
tive. meeting September M. main !
en October L
The lesson on "Clothing Guide- Dues will be collected In October
posts" w8.5 given by Mns Larry cnn.istant of $1 00 per member for
Inward Nine members were pre- diuee and 50 per member which Is
bat to go tee the up-keep of the court
Mrs Clyde Wrathar was appoint- house rest mom.
ed remit:mg chairman and Mrs. The pe notes and recrea-
• • • i Ma Plat fused diadlice. aimless- od nein erewaga and children. Ille
spoon Mrs. 8. C. Dolma. and Mrs The Eioidmiter HOM,'T4alan'S club theenums, and green fern in a pase dnierlc-a n Idethodnen ' was div-
Ain& reelda, aim ell become net, nil non with Ms Ni Illillinoton. sluts, milk glass epergne flanked by . idea 
dn. to aliseery and in 1940
members • • • i Pilla laPent in slicer candle hold- unification took pine and both
The DM martini will be held 'llm feriertain licalessna tent pub en' The taered wedding cake aka northern and southern churches
lit the Were on Thalrollor• Orto- will IDIOM at th• ?WOO of Mrs Olen 1 topped nth . an arrangement of 'and miseio
=ry oneeneastiona &B-
eath Mn. Golsen as hostess. • • • 
1 nhhe gat= WWI and Ulnas of the solved under ta...thonty of 
oneber It sit OM pm. ot the library Sims as aim imia
valley. All appointments were cry- saa0/41 SORIS1111111s which came to
• • • Murray Aissembiy No 10 artier nal amid UMW
of the liseelkine IMF Girls Win hold Mrs. Dinah' Outland cut the *el* allied
 
is Blatile 1Iirieli  et .erThlememniberLlon
YEKSON A IS M tern& Iffollatall et the Mannar 1 cake and Mrs. Besae Willis= eery- atata—  It I. now approxlmately 354
Marc Aian is the natne chosen be ma at atom Porl.• • • 
I ed the puncb. Uwe Dorothy Alan pawn.
iimum, cousin of the bride. kept Mrs. Alice Jones was the fUlt
The 11111ne Department of rilhe the register. Also sealstIng in the president of the Hazel =nay. Mrs.I
MUM, WoullP• Club will trigl 4 =sing were Mrs. ihneman Me- ; D gesion. (teethes& was th
e
dart awes. at the dub house Keel. Mee. Arlo fteirtuder. land Mrs- Paris Dletrid Prenffint. Mawr
all 11311/ peill. nth nilliffunell Torn- Lateell Oldfoed, Mtn Juaalta Cie- dottier members were present.
ni gown. WIlligh Nall. gf .1. lord netted the pion to view ' aka lectffallough used as her
Plieewei Clog Auftbe. and Albert Me gifts that were on Mona/ thine, -Loge That Wade", a ear-
Trace as lantooses. Foikrang the reception the rice of conanitment Appearing on
coinle ltiff for • orgalleffhl trill to the program were Mookamee a. A.
Wayne. Mich. to vtait Me brides Newport. Fiappor4 liarring. nigh
trndal winie boulmie. orrhid 'Main OiwilMe -IMF *e —M
seder, MM. Held' Whew For the Arigeseds. &aft Jones. Dub Ras-
ffiP the bride Mau a millow long sell, sop flues Taylor.
&orvett two Woe ..4441&1ti et‘",n Mrs. D. N Went. and dna Kona
en wow 
tilae • W ne her -Ind- Illilia
Or tchlag, SOCIPShOT•r• "pm loved an anniversary gate












Oen elnalleig IMO Illevanlmennee an. en= n arse new. e
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NV ARE CURIOUS, APPARENTLY Scorea of small flab
wine WO feet beneath the Pacific off LA 101111I, Calif.,
guzzle up
where 10
Willie Maysilas A Day Offf_
• But Rarely An Off Day r
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
*Wes Mays has been ha% mg an
ociossionel In all Um year but
rarely en v2f day.
in Wang weesons the triebrated
ienterglidder has atown, oath ex-
Urine doss Of fatigue _aid neer ex-
., hauktlan 001,0r0 the end of the year
IP Met he hen In be tested (ti ducturs'
orders
This wimun wiesgeper Menem
Franks kept W Abe out M Ws etart-
hut lineup on a nuntagir et rillellsions
and tes apecesoular Swilesegat Wow-
ing mho the mem moose Rpm*
promure spades for I.
Tin 311-yeartdd veteran practIcal-
S tare the nag aft the Awirolusse
Tuesday night win to stepped to
• era perm in the ninth inning and
unilushed hi. Mat career home run
and With ot INS to tie the score
AS and send the game into emirs
frenciSIO illiellnusen sun 0.
74 in fats 11041 os Jan Limenpontb
pinch double to rim its winning
attest to IA_ tring Or high lor
She mar wet by Pitiaburgh. and
widening as ilesd weir glanniesis
and Ise Angels to 3% wain
• kaarstiene al die Hates* lied-
ue Cricasnau snitgasel New Yoft
134. Phsiseleipina Wanted 1/Inerao-
kee 24, Moos° edged Los Angelis
3-1. and Bt. Louis dwelled Pita&
OUria2 &a.
Mm the An Laegua Worn
sota nipped Karnes Gay 44, kialti-
nage Wig Weiti introit. swing
Woe opener 5-2 and dropping the
• nagretalip 74. Boston tiost Orirnit
11-4 in 13 ingiams; New Vast award
Washington Al. ead Celikellea
gainened Obingo 74.
Despite Ws claim that the pen-
raiii Cisme las lett him weiry Mays
fizosigan point contains to to liss
asnisteney and Omagh pls. The
Oen Moons wised seises to find
annowell when Un going
is an& riegilm twang
•taWl! 
OK boa ibund it neouwary to um
blays tin • deny lams down the
alletacti.
Wale tab played in earth at the
Giants las dollen victories driving
in 14 nee on 16 tats, lociadhal nye
homea-i, during the period wben
Han Prancesoo overtook the Dodg-
e!'
Sob Plinth' mated 00 ninth far
ese oi.N* utojgoogrfet mirst for
Op "gore, Ise figs el the year.
awn Relleinseti siuggesi
rounturippire wet answegglit ali
nuts ihasese441 BOO Ise
the.. *Johns SW 36 Wilt 'fade
Perim impaled fig Mese more with
.hiee angles as Jan Crloole vont
°MU, "MOP to wiz his third
victor) in 11 dennions, MI the woes
outline sigeinst Now York. 'inc til-
1 unite 
Munn reic Keys Iwo a wie
awn lam Angelo be seesed piss.
Silty Williams clouted a moron
NNW big Aliel. Mil Bandy Kangas
1 in the olds Mama as the Oda
psalm* revenge tor the Drafter bit-
;he paremt wefts
loan leat seek Kauai' snick cot
nettle laning lb* Dime. law-
Mg tam 14 any ut Bub Mehra Ma-
yor Liseue slieliaout eget 01 MR
Philadelphia OM lia win skein to
ex when a two-hit strikeout by
1 J tin Bunning. Johnny 0.i.disnli
Sib homer ut Inc yes in the f int
inning with a nen an isave Bunning
lime mugs he awidei he es ibis
Iginenikee derein end burn
liana beariese sairdent.
liquoring his record at 7-7.
Latill, cared three unsnarl
ruin all WWI.* Hub TOM Id 94111
legliaared that 16th nugget gin
at Pets not The climb mond
twins in the filth atter a ilaroirlos
irror by Dant Ciendreen ea*
Ind once in the seventh after Olen-
dentin dropped a inpup. lite
leased 11 in 7 2-3 iredoge el*
1510ging IP hie isth v7101417
10.001S.
egg US FIRST FOR ?MINI*
















"Your Dollar Goes Further"
• 
* Tut: REST STEAKS IN TOWN 
*





New Leealion. Olive at 3rd; Phone 753-1
351
Check yglut wLeeb far Safety and Tire
 Wear
- (NAS - RRAKES - TIRES
MAPLE LEAF
RESTAURANT
I SUER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
Mildred Outland
Opening Date: Wednesday, Se
pt. 15
Open Six Days A Week 3 a.m.
 to 11 p.m.
Lc In 14 ace. stilt thy limb &Twit's! MARRO- 
_
- 3114 14APLE S'TREET
s
TN; LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
-
Kaliellial tomise
W. L. Pct, GO
Pen Franalso 36 59 .500
14* Angeles - 82 63 .566 III
Clincirmati — 82 63 ,566 3%
Milwaukee -- 79 66 .549 8
Pittsburgh   700 537 7%
Ptulacielphia - 75 66 514 9%
et Loui:, 71 73 .193 14
Oluciago   66 81 .4.0 20%
kite...ton ------61 85 .418 26
New Yurk — 011 101 513 40%
Tuesday's Itawalts
Chicago 3 1.4e Angara'. 1
Oinehigele 13 New York I. negtit
Philadelphia 2 Milwaukee 0 night
St Wok Putiesurgh 1. night
San Fgepagese / Houston 5, 10 Wm-
MA night
Weilanday's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles, * Clisitero - Le7s.
dale 1942 vs. Illemetilt.
Coicitinati01 Met Tort night -
Making/31.1 in,ribiet
Miesenisee at Wellendlilia nil
-Clcsoltapse 3114 va. Shun 174
at Louis at Pittsburgh night -
Side*/ 4.13. vs. Weft Mao.
Elan Francisco at Houston night
-Shaw 16.8 vs Roberts 4.2.
ThursdaysGass
CinrAmoin at New York
St. lints at -
Milwaukee Philadel , ask&
sailht
Las Angeles og Unceso
San 'smile° et Notabon. Welt
Angeles* Lambe
W. L. Pet. GS
&Unwept&   93 54 .622
Baltimore —31 63 .566
Oh104 0 413 64 .566
Oh 666
Clevelesui  77 66 536
New Fork —73 74 .466
Californee 68 19 4433
Wastitsiton -64 112 436
Boston  5730 316
Kansas city -o SI MB
Tusdayii Resells
Boston 6 Germane* 4. 13 trerespi,
n whit
Bwitarniam 5 Intent 2. In, %Milts
Detroit 7 Baltimore 1, hiti, night
New York 3 Worthington I. vista
liallnepoota 4 Karroo City 3. night
gisalsenia T Oblespo I. aight
Walaeaday's Prehable P1khers
Chicago at California 1. ten-right
-Duzherdt 11-7 and linden 11-13
in Brunet 1140 and lows 14.13
Kansas Otty at Minnesota night
-Runts 64 vs Perry 804
Now Tint at Washington night
-21101101enom 174 vs, 1111chert 13.
Cleveland at Mister night -- rib•
he 144 or agonablei 1410*. lam
ifread 11136 we Rennes 6-3.
testeou at HaPimone bight
Las MoNaily 34.
Theireilay's Class
New Tort at Bahtartiore, 2









Lampe Miss: president. awls
Oharaint Vicappliedent. Clyde lash-
ens: Bet -Tireengter L J Hendon.
7ITAM W.
Rocket Prpoper, - 4 0



















&Am Mend  0 4
T. V threlso Oster 4
Liberty MM. - 0 4
Idl gees 3 Gagne (Willi *CI
Sauget Ripsaw — 1071415-Mild
*mew wears 154;451-2100
Murray Home & Auto 3:115316-311111
• MR /lam Game 4W1Ib DC)
Maybe. Motors  1644 174001
Marley Hearne is /Me 9114-111-13110
Rocket Pcpsorn -----852166307
Mi INA 3 Games With tIC
Hidlend, Wiens  36640444
Admen. Ken  511.101-41.6
Denali% MKS  6134$4131
-NI led Game (WM pic)
Admit H  334-26-363
Regiande. Ronnie  334-311.363
NOOK VrAnan  211.311911
MI led 3 Gess lisrabeh)
BMW. COMM 
[Albert,/ Red   562
Ilielland. Wyman 564
HI lad. Game ifteratein
Normis  331
MINER H.  Z14
Werner, Heibm  214
IT WAS GROOVY TILL THIS -Here are three 01 12.. 23 chars°.
ters arrested at that party 66 East Hampton, LI, N
where police found more Bias SOO saserted beeline tyPeil
plus liquor, heroin, hashish, marijuana sad LAD la hallucin-
ation drug). The fuzz (police) were hep long before the
Ism* sot underway, With a band and all.
U.S. AMBASSADOR Arthur Ooliberg (tight) presides at the
short U. N. Security Council meeting in New York at which
It was disetdel that Secretary Dann] V Thant (lift) Mined
fly to !mite end Pelt-Wan to see etrent a ce••taftreI the







Charlie Mitchell, Murray State
tackle and team 00-captain, has
started every game tast ane Mace
he has been on the team
His first start oarne in 1962 a-
gainst Vast Teariessee when he was
• 17-year old frengthil- lie start-
• ocry other &sane that season
bin rrineed the East Tennessee
the next year with arm ankle
Injury
Going into his final season he
glie Racers this year, Mittniell is
being tabbed as one of Ike bees
itssenun at Murray in the beet de-
cade -Marne le the beet offen-
sive lineman we've bed Woe we've
been coaching here." Dosch Don
Shelton wad. "He was certainly one
of the bed tackles in lhc league
last season, and there wont be a
better one in it this year
The 6-3cot, 240-poupd Mitchell
Will Play both offense and defense.
PlaYlist guard on offense and tackle
on defense He has good speed for
rtnnhis in andl funcinnen-
tab are above reproach. -Oharlie
will be succeasful in his blocking
assigriments at least 80 percent of
the tune," my. *mum
13e•eral pro teatios are showing
interest in Metcheil asd Sbehon
think-, he a a real pro PresPlet-
Mitchell is flout Princetim and
played on one of the many out-
standing football teams developed
tat CaldereS Owe* 1211M school by
Oteach Fred Chneida•
Murray will open its ninon Sept.
18 w Haw Tennessee The first
home same for the placers MB be
Sept 25 spurs Annie Peay.
4
=.2.1. she tia our
plii-Densild 16.
toteto regaltaft Arts, after
admitting tbaleteary Mtge
et two man In Arizona, one
In Utah and ow m Timm
Held with him is Dinh Lee
Ftadcliff, 16, • Preacher*
dangliter. Both aim how





ooper pane the pia groin a grenade as Is and a satio 
operator hug
the ground near Qui Nliggalkaigle Viet 
Nam, during a sweep for silliailli 
(ellitleptioto)
Twins-Move To Within Seven
Games Of The AL Pennant
By United Pews beternational
The Minnewes' Tonnes moved
within seven 61101W of the llgarei-
League pinnent with • 4-3
Amory over the Kamm Cue
Tueeday nag*
Ant combination of 'Twins' Or,
tones and Chisso Aline Sox or
Baltimore Oricagg *Keen totalling
seven will put Iliblegenta sl•
Jimmie Tenn Whip ging* to cent-
er with the teem 01110 In the wv-
einh treat* broke a 3-2 Ur and
paved the way for JIlin Kaat's 10t11
victory
However, * toot dutch pitching
by young Jim Merritt M save the
game ter the Twine.
Iasi lied a enehatter memkilo
the ninth but Ken Harreises led
off with a home run, ha 20th.the
the left field wands. TWA brought
Me
so enure Use 'Aston tin Fred
John Klippetein to the moues! and Newman v$44. 6110%.012
he walked Reynokis. rritt fire tuts
Wel called In anti yielled a angle
to Poch hitter Hwang° Flown
Rene Lactietnann secrineed the
runners alone aed diesMervin
tote ihiertgi.
II. struck out Wayne Cattery and
awned peat ratan Bill Bryan to
Ind 41lie vim
Jac* 4ibr bee Aar law for the
At Ile left the bases full In Ore
erVerai on Deno Vanden' sirole
Rich M' dna* led en In-
tel:WOW IMO Then I* one out
}so delivered hie dedidea single
all John Wyatt.
Tim limn* Tem pillared home
riga by Midas auseur
gad Pomp Bmili web wildness
NIPS 4litaltere plitchers to Viet •
dinilliallister with On Orielswin-
nher On second pane 7 1 'tuff
drawing the Opener 5-3 Bow Myr.
Mrs averizon, pinekkismer in the
tegligh inning gene the ends due
first game Detreit's Dave
Weetersham scattered tees hes 66
Inn the nightcap
Osel Yastraseleit base
die13Ith irsteng ewe inenn a 6-4
Victory over the csprebod Indians.
ASK To as courup-omcim. or the Chesapeake & Ohio
and Norte& di Western Railroads display a map In New
York showing the 20 states aid two Canadian provinces
theft roads would cover tinder a merger plan that include.
five other railroad., the EriaLackswanna, Delaware &
Hudson. Beene • Maine, Readitig, and New Jersey Central.
Froin left: Walter J. Tuohy. C & 0 chief executive officer;
Hernia° R. Peeler, N & W presidest sad aid ...caw.
officer; Gregory Devine, C 0 president. The merger would
inaJur the road bigger even than the proposed Pennsylvania-
New York Central setup.
tommotoommintegoll•01•••••11101.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Part. for All Electric Shave.
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
MURRAY LOAN 
CORS MONEY HEADQUARTE. r
S66 W Main Street ". Phone 753-2121
13ceston's Tony Horton 
.ekedseventh homer Of the y ar in the
ninth epees with one out to tie
the genie Diet. -ate pitched six
allank. Maple* three-ha ball
In sin his ninth stoney amuust 11
details
Kookle BOW Miaow smerthed
• two-run homer, his brat meow
league hit. to power the New York
Yankee, to a 3-1 victory ma. %Intl-
Ingram Sestors mventh-inn-
ing blow by the lit-year.old Murree
napped a 1-1 tie and Issued a
pitching duet between Rich 'ark&
and 16lehilegbirat Jim Durinvorth.
The Candornia Angela lesPinded
for five MIMI In the eighth kining
to gain a 7-1 idellbry goer theimengt
a* chow whise Fe. The *needs
mead *sr rodrr /Wier FAR,





















SENTENCE SEPT. 2$ - Astor
George Raft. 69. Siam ar-
riving at the cuertboase in
Los Angeles to plead guilty
to an income tan dearge, told
the court thes4 mu a book-
keeping Melaka and "I never
Wieland to defraud the gov-
eninallit• He pleaded guilty
naliatng • $25,000 stock
















OF (MIER. USED CARS
(Limit 5.000 Stamps)
11 x 14 Vignette
Guaranteed to be asè ood in' quaitty • •
as any 11 x14 pictureaet atny price& No , s
age limit. Only one special per
BROKERAGE
STORE
Friday, September 17th, Murray










tIRK,ARDOIR • :tarns - SUISS,. ilf11 900111
•
WrDNESDAY - PIFFITATBrli 15, 
1965
/N CASE YOU DAM NNOW,
•
'OM
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY
MSC STUDENTS! . . . Register foi $150.00 and
FREE Bag Groceries given at Merchants Party!














































100. Sliced Strawberries4 
89c
6 oz. Orange Juice 4 for 
69c




Don't miss the Frosty
Acres Wheel of Fortune!
Its fun to save on
every spin.
You save front lc to


















FROSTY Assorted ACRES - 
 noritIT i 4 for $1































POT PIES 6 for $1.00
IGA BREAD
1/4-Lb. Loaf
Reg. 2 43r Now 2 27'





















No Need To Be Present To Win






































































PEACHES_ _ _ ,i7p 4 Fop $1
PEACHES _ _ ,..,5 Fop He
PORK & BEANS. lze 2 Fo. 29`
















10th & Chestnut Sts.


















5 r R 89t
2 Fos 29t
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NEED WROUGHT IRON, post, rail-
ing, carport. patio or just welding?
Free eetimates bee Hugh Adana.
Corner 41-h and Chestnut. Cell 753-
11.0.7•C-t- AFRICAN
NIGHTCILAWLERS
The Chasms/on Belt Worm
LARGE and ACTIVE
Mn. Ed Smith
(1.3 dales 'torn Court Square
an Concord Road)
Phone 753-3440 tfue
t4VNItt. Less than 2 year old
home, 3 am bedrooms, ,iv.
room. hstohen.tatraly roam cots-
buttln .oyen and range.
Whitey. ain,ple closets. atorm
tndowe and dem, carport. Can
arm by sippointinent Call 1111-
TPC
IP IC KWIC semtenounted.
14.1 styli of oorn Rot year.
new. W.11 sell cheep.
7010603. 8-16-P
EAU'IMPLL FUR SCARP cre-
Sri four genurne sild mink slum
Cal 761.111147 atter 5 p 61.16-C
- - - - -
It-FIT11,103101:SE automatic otagh-
Ext•ellent oundition. Priced to
aril Cart 76344163-••
REMINGTON electric typewriter
three years emece Ex-
cellent condition. 8176-00 Call 753-
2638.
-45F -MAPLE--. bunk be. Phone
753-541211• Milan Boller S 15-P
1901 VOLKSWAGEN, good wed*.
tion. cult 7541-4468. 648-r
DUPLEX HOUSE on lot 105' x 300'
In one block 01 high acted' end
bOspiud. Easy tersest. ORB H. Et.
tinday, Sr. 753.1536 or 43e-5630. '
TIPC
LATE 540nR1 mettle laorne. 56 xilY,
Carty American furniture. Ceil 436-
23311. 13-15•C
GOOD (*ED NORGE seilifdel rx-
tog Keivinstor range.
Rea& bar 11100. Call 752-1975 ulcer
-'p.m.
- - - --
00012 3064 1 :rot.; Crisractiet truck
salt grsun bed. Cal 7o311136, &PUP
- - - - --
MOM PROPLRI Y. 3 WOW
double prow, wan garden. if
ia..ap.tig and Mur•ay High Sand
Waiting stabsiase to downtown, Oall
'44-40.11 or 7.24-7400. Total Priqe
1114.800. airC
C. AK RAJCII-iTERED Thay Tuy saver
blue, maie poodle puppy. 6 month&
old. A mil beauty. Phone 480-2303
S -17 -C
I 'jib--; (1HECROLET. itiur-dnci 130
model, straight & $400.00. Cell 153
5357. S-1 7.0
uo GALLalite Aliesstin
roof cidaing in tee gallon buckets.
eur gelatin $1.00. Phone 753-4=1 or
1263-1372. 8-16.0
- 
BIG Cerli2ITAT HOME, by owner
.hrte ramie Oki 12 inlets. two e-ory
A (.-a Ix. inea.me lact-
tt.5' Otar-r tra.)e $2k, Yle
Cot. Lange. 426-2173. Matta. ki•
Felti•P
_
1 ROTH .12U341E1' v.4o bac: Cal
Jer•.: • 15-111-C
1
1301 DODGE 6-cylintier, stAnderd
:ran znon, good condition Best
i41 r. Pixel, 402-8798 8-16-C
WELL kept carpets show the results
Biee Lustre exit clean
-lig Rent eivothe shaiiigioner $1














- ham, woman, or
boy. Apply in permit M Trangie
Inn. 8.13-C
00010C..E.EIPER, general offioe wort.
Apply in own tatichiwideng. P. 0
Box 324 13-16-C
ti LII eootho MAN nab a Oak-
t Act Ice part •tirne Wart Oern
.4. Map be Write Box 62
.1 r y. ICC
• ..4-rri:.•; luene
t 10 r
2:CJ adi 5:04 p m.
- t 1i h. 45. 16 P
Wife vt. 'Otcior Woman"
WIMP qi.Z.4a sa =As
by CELIA FREMLIN
Front the hos.: ,s,iiisbied by J I Lionineott Os. °sorts,* 0
1111111 by Cella 'remiss, busuibstesd by Ries rattures Bretiests
CHAPTER 26 !Rosamund, but it's nets a help
110illOBANIUND and Heel had be spes It clearly typed out " •
IN left borne in bright winter1 "I'm sure it la But Mother,
sunshine, but by the time Basal nay didn't you ask ase ta
dropped Rosamund outside net It? I can type. you enoW."
mother-ln-law's inniee. Moroi Mrs. Yitlding Woke(' Mr.
was no doubt that the fog was Prised "I'd Imre asked Mt.
coming bite& ' bet you Willeln't Mere.
Rosannad ehtvered. The p,' then when Yew trimald Lbutf
was damp, said growing colder !told ma Ism burl yam WM%
Slid rang thankfully on the fa- ' how FOOWOOMft 11111 1WIMF
miner aid door, beard Jessie's far Ill tin lifter etwIllthaills • • ."
familiar steps crossing the hall i -Me she say that? All a
"Oh. Miss Rosamund' It's lowlehita from me'!"
good to see you!" 1 Mn. Fielding seemed a tittle
Rosamund reeponded warmly I Witretlerlt- "'Yea Yee: but it
en.. ghod to oto you. yoligy. 'didn't matter. dear I know
too.- oho mod_ ..How•vo you , how much you must have on
been 7" I your hands and all I wanted
iproto ear. thoLok you egtoo4 was that someone should do tt
Rosamund." replied Jennie, as ; She turned out to be mom ca-
sks always did "And you pable-and so kind The only
gaps . . .e.• oho eolootom Roos. nuisance is, that she should
11150'11 face more closely "You t Slav* rem away Nal 110W"
dein look too good. Miss Rout "Hu t - - I mean, she doesn't
mai - , know Much abolit It all. does
' und she?" Rosamond blurted out.
IligtZn 
felt oddly put out 
e's concern It gave her She dairn't know Greek. or7'
an Insixplicabie shock of fear 
anything •..
Well. dear nor do you.' "Oh, I'm all right. Jessie 
ailed Mrs Fielding equably
thank7c41'.. °he brmitsed R "14. -But that haat't stopped Vowquickly. "I bed • touch of flu
but I'm all right n " being the greatest of help toow 
"Ob. the nu was A, to in. all these years like helped. pi Me in the muse sort of way seRodlimundr Jessie is • ni lid
greatly relieved "So thot was
why you never come vilnia yati
called Mat Mayday. We was
wondering. Mrs. Fielding and
me. But it's • funny thing.
Miss ReMarnund. the minute
after you'd called and told Me
It was you (Inning and not---
not that other oae-I had the
feeling it wouldn't somehow
'happen 1 tuft felt It In my
bones. Mrs Fielding was a
ulittle put out when yoe never nderstood - though she could
tuned Op, grit you nor not feel -the absurdity of suchthat




e=i-si. really. beaus* of course she
the 48 'abseil '''rhat other bed 'murdered Lledl. and of
ene,......wout weatia rt u I. r,... course Lindy hadn't been either
kind or nice; no indeed sheIltraheed, Allepittied disapproval
the WS, I 
hadn't
-seill-',` ". . . So if you wouldn't mind.
of Igt Met this bud page. Geoffrey's
•4 4 
came out dear, re like to go through
eare there are, Roam- Clid typewriter's still upstairs In
mune?" she 'mod "Come
slang in here. deer, and get
warm Home coffee.
please, nice and hot "
f 
Jessie melted into the kitch-
en: sod Mon Rosamund and
her metherdn-law Were rattled
41/ 
one ea each side of the bright
log ere, flipping coffee, and
talking abi5uf Mrs. Piekling's
Tni sure you know that, de..
re always delighted-1e see. you.
To certainly very *ad you ve
soled because It'll sit Jellele'fi
mind at rest. She's been worry-
big about you the last few
days. She's got some Mae tOtt
you're in some sort of WOO&
Or something --I don't knew.
There sort anything wrong, In
dear?"
She glanced up sharply. "You
would tell Inc. wouldn't you, if
th•re was anything wrong?
NOt that I'd be much help. I'm
too selfish. I know It very well.-
But I'd always be on your side."
"I know you would, Mother,"
Ros•m u n d said gratefully.
'There isn't any trouble .
exactly It's jimt that were
worried about Lindy disappear-
ing "
"Oh. Is that all!" Mrs Field-
ing seemed greatly rclieved
"Oh, she. sure to be hack soon
Seca • nice girl, and with
little boflt, of her :Ayr: to color
batik to, though it's a pity in •
way. that she's never married
Still I'm sure she knows be
own mind bele, and merrikje
Mel mean a woman s giving ip
her freedom there's no getting
away from it. Now. dear. I've
you do--she ssernitd to MOM just got • couple of paragraphs
jule the sane knack I suppose of the Intrediatins I ceuld get
that. why you're such good into shape while you're lire..
friends." Ihnter the stimulus of Rom-
• • • rnund's presence end typeerrit-
WA VES of unreasoning an- hag skill, the couple of part-
" ger swept Ralilmund as if graphs expended Lieo a number
Lindy had dellterately been • of pages. They worked steadily
kind and' halpfel ohmmeter In until one o'clock, .,when the soft
order to iodate It all the wick- peal of the gong surnmaned
.der of Reeamusisi to have nun, them ceremoniously to veal cut-
dered her: and again Rosamund 1st,, Plashed lesetidne• and •
select followed by sponge cake.
Alter lunch they went back
to the typing and it seemed
hardly any [line before the
early winter dusk began to fidi.
and Jeeen mune In with tier
tea cart and drew the ctirtatns
against the encroaching night
After tea, as was her settled
custom. Roesinued west out to
Jesale In the kitchen and set-
tled herself at Mil kitchen La
the storage roam. If YOU ble in readineles for the usual
wouldn't mind fetching it: then talk about Jeanie's nieces
we meld get down be it before neeryworpg seemed sufacoy e.
Ii-" unu41.
"Of course. Mother. I'd love Tat there was scmething that
to,' Rosamund well delighted
at being praised into service
once more Way, it must have
been for this that her mother,
ln-law had celled an urgently
test ntrett
"Xhits been such a hAtp to "I'M Po glad you asked me
me, yds know, dear, your friend to come." she mall, as she eased
Lindy, awls a nily she's gone the typewriter onto the polished
sway like this, without warning table. "rye been feeling As the train groaned Into
any 01 us. just when I was be- awfully left Oet Of all tile ex- movement and slowly grith.
ginning to get my notes about cltoment!" peed, tessinuad felt a
the First Period in order. This "Asked you?" Mrs Fielding rU ef thankfulness for her
second section Is all ready for looked vague for a moment_ sitdot companion, For the fear
typing anytime now. Not in "There's no need for you to hat swede upon her again... .•
Its final form. you deretand, watt to be aeked, Rosamund. The story continues tntnorron
From the s.i published by J i.ipitinew Co Copyrsht 0 11*5 ny Celia irrernlin
Distributed by Ring reseires Ilyndksits
was not the eitfle. The fiegt
inkling RreparmInd had of Ude
was when she found tillit Owed,
seemed to have nothing to Pay
about the Australian nieces
What was the matter? Was
Jessie Ill?
NEED NEW RC.C1P - but short Of
money--appl, Hy-KJas ?Sheeted As-
phalt Aluminum -An amazing coat-
the:, seals holes. rejuvenates
old s.pheit roofs, stops leaks and I
wiY. reduce interior tempereiture•
i3 degrees Do the Job for only 3
tents a square (cot, Ask for deco-
°castration arid special 20 gallon
drum price. Hughes Pidnt Store,
H-0-7.0
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Reeponsible person who is Over
21 yeti's of age and can au.perviee
self. to call on people who have
wrinen to our company inquiring
about the famous WHITE CROSS
PLAN. Balm expertenoe not nee.
ever, Cusuplete tragraing pro
gram If you qualify you should
earn over $8,000 yearly. For con-
fidential interviev. write Mr. Al•
exancler,
Bankers Life & Casualty
Company
P. 0, Box 248, Paducah, Ky.
1347•C
.4"1:TY MAYNi no :TAXI to Wort
t Dor13 'r erre, IA
1-r.exit _r 14 624 Cr,. -nd
. P wens may cal on dient.
3.12C C
=IIM=1=11=1.1.
Be sun: and are our p.attita
prize. Ns' sersfeln,:. lidie 'Lee tax
1'awes for cietietmea p's--J
mete c tcr anon, -Sul C".-x -




iee N, 13th Street
8-16.0
WILL DO BABY MOM* In my hont.....




port. on Nureh 19th Street J 0
Patton, Realtor, phone 753-1736.
TWO-ROOM FUF,N IS D renrt.
1.t..e. &Ms.oic for retair..i Cr Wart-
tnz man ;14.. Imanisce hat,
Popi.ir, Etiti.e 733-.764. 811-C
- -
BRAND NEW buil-ex-P-1'1W ro213.
at.cbc.i.i. 2-bed-
0 k atN1 rooms, caiaduc Lae b.-o, ciectic
; nat. ei..corkst-sureg. Aviirshle
cLECIMAI.Ult istiNS •ervioe. GREEN ACRES TRAIL= Court. 8-'P-. 21°. C"."1 1•65. n'4L• A"tiLb3-
toe 213 Mu: 4t, C Sand- Now open for parking traders. One 2194 
,-
rr• Phont :42 atileLs un v • 1.• Ks mile item Five Pointe cm North
11-0.7-C I 16th street. $3000 per month, Room
for thirty trailers Waiter Conner,
owner and operator Day phone 753-
3326; night phone 763-4630 8-19-C
- -
Rooms FOR  bcys. 1617
Elyan blot* from otallege. CaZ
763-2823. 8-16-0
1965 2 BEDROOM LOW* Tender,
10' x 56' Owner lamella WM. Inuit
salt or rent Phone
763-6560 5.16C
TWO FURNISHED moms, private
lyst.t. for ta%) or three college boys.
Also round oak dining tolde shod
/Dor chains for sate. Placa 763-
21100 8.16•C
HOUSE TRAILERS said shady lots.
Day Unit call 763-2720. night 743
4491. 'Ibwegatt's Service Station and
Trailer Padt. lihno, Ky. 8.30.0
HOULE ON 212 IRVIN, inerocen
erica, ea-Apar:, titaib-aeling, near
- jiiaot. (ark7.53-.4emi. 8-20-C
muse
room. eSee-t.ric heat_ admien-
.O.cin Oat ly mom and kloshen. car-
At "li"tT MOVIE) -
_
'FOR e-e0 or iivr-rb -f
inforicanon. ern 1:3 1814 'audio,'
"Mt
NICE LARGE upatiUrs apartment
.or ()tune. large dosels, eLotrec
h.rst, an c ancLti.nrami, pris ace en-
Low.nce, off st:ssit pirluna. hone
7444041. 16-114:
1-•UPLEX APAR'ildiEJ4T. 'Meanie
teenee. 1. $7o p. rnorch. Aii tit:t-
wee anolude..u. Oak 766-
41101. 8-17-0
_
18PACE AT THE Latieway Mobile
Name hick. Yams la3.6404. 6-17-1.'
ROMA. FOR 4 milings girts a...1,
private lawth and leatchen. Pa-aw
761-3556. 8-17-C
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to my thank Pou
and to show our appreciation in
thia small woo' for all the help and
lundneeres we received elide I was
In the hcapital,
1 Thanks to the clortoss and nurses
'at the hospital. Lome Ph:thip,, who
brought me to the toro.tal leen
toy sochient, and to all my friends.
neighbors and resistive,.













NO I DON'T KNOW LONt?
ER6Li5ti TEACAERS 60 TO
C0-J-6E FOR FOUR AAR5
7141 Ina $1111411-U.& Plarmes advance through a rice
paddy near their base at Qui Nhon, South Viet Nen. as
smoke billows skyward from an air strike in the distance.
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent pz:per route in f`ilurray is
person at the Ledger & Times office.
open. We need a good resppn3ible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
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SO THEY CAN AWE 5Tr1D
LITTLE KIDS Ain STUPID

















AS THEIR LAWYER, I'LL ADVISE THETWNS TO
SPEND EVERY CENT or THEIR AMERICAN

















Thb LADUKR A limas - RI ItkA
Card-O-Rama Is Project Of
Year For The Woman's Club
-
Of arrst inte--et to "oe
reetle-ir be •-•-•s‘en dew
Cr, ka Mar' sari (i0",,-ersv
• N Th. se•-•-•,--s--www
of ntnr.* OAR) 0-RAMA to
ir• th- Morrie Wo-
w/en\ Club. This ks an effort be
the of Murmy to rot:de
dei-tenrsine to the budding end
freinever of a Ashabehte:ran Cent-
er tor skis, The stabliwunent ot
Site center is the ansjor project at
rwc.lubsraby the citubinstien of
Irmitticky propose to build fiend&
end Matt a fealty tar die Ishii-
billeentlan nt ging are 10 ,0 II
mart
Thts CARD-OAANLA ts ooen to
Men and worran 'trete n tie r, run.
(Cs. ITC11 heeiont to neor-pros.
Prises of ilveir will be awarded to
•-the top dime wards in Canasta.
sad esoh at emend divisions in
Ilirlden This will MAIM everyone
in Wall opportunity to win he
own Manion_
'rise tedry fee a MOO par permn.
and the carsigg.will run for six
neteiths. b .eng in October. The
- 0^ se elf* p-r game, and will
kr- -r-'-tisit'-va to • m^-• werthv
Ws:A-WM le fount
Is. IV* erd snii-t be acceirn-
ix-ir ',It for $500
Dr '4 rile, --it' the CARD-O-
RM/ft we as ,cars
1 11R-io ale* mein October 1. 1965
ani wfil COTI.7.!111-• foe six monCis.
nod VS-ch 11 1066.
a. Play can be at any time, or in
any dub repurdlers at shether all
411;ifftrr In the CAA.
'ICA: or it in..). 1x-
3 AM puticipanis In Cards0-
Riser are en the HONOR SY8TIP1
4. Oats' one ta"‘ a month is rid-
minable end moticipanta mud de-
cide Mime play whether tally will
count for that month or no& doom
mud be sennitied by hoeteel sad
woreireeper and most be kept% Ink
i'The participating phwer it Mem-
, able /or he tallies winch win be
turawn in at the end of six month
pamcd Mash talh mud be dared
and tandioweed whether .Bridge or
•
A UM, OUT HI INETS TWO 0111L-ConvActlid ollArdidelr Pans
Taliskya. 36. ameri-tese picked tram the Dartmoor Primo
garage air aa enters the registry atnee la Tavistoek Bag-
toad, toMOM Mavis Upton. 71. also shown entering the
edfleh leireing lite for Siding hts bride's' bey
Mind. ta. Is lass The bridal couple was
paneeteall BO ilelleotes together atter the wedding then









SEPTEMBER lath to 25tal
Your once-a-year opportunity to buy our
beautiful Ballet nylons at a bargain is
here! Every glamorous Ballet style is
sale-priced: filmy seamless, slinky
stretch, slimming seamed stockings.
Even our famous sheer Ballet support
stockings (in spandex or &I-nylon) are in
this fabulous sale. Look at th'e'se savings:






g HEARD . . .
IContinued Freon Page I)
, loud he has laid nothing by, The
on the other hand has stored
food away for ehe winter •nd when
leold we. her comes he end Just
Ow! the d"or of his ham! and emit
the cold.
-
iigu insirgp--Bili Norwood. 29. of Centralia, ill.. standsin one of the classrooms of United Air Linea Flight halmmg Centel in Denver, Coto.. prior to to. Aug gs graduationas a pilot Norwood is the first N.gro pilot for United.
Canasta.
3. Mien or women can play. Only
requirement it that pirdnimed
pay a 116.00 entry fee. 5
S. Brides or Caneets are the
only games to be played in the
'YARD-0 RAMA.
a. Mn. Alma Lee Tracy will be
referee for all derneons in either
Andre or Canasta.
b. leiternationsd Laws of Centred
ibrielge wOl- be the official rule
book.
1. Chimed rules of Play:
a. Use cob two decks of cards.
b. Pleg singles, not partners
n. Bridge rules or Owl
a. Thew esonds-ex handw--do
est paw awe.
b. Scoring: 1e5-60: game-300:
rubber-000 or TOO
0. Sever prime will Iv awarded in
Ommetfi plower 111 the Iloilowire
1111111111•011:
 -413 grine-ingh more - IMO
• grline---Asi high scare - $1542
gaggeBee-ard insti more - -$10.06
• Mina seill be • ether gem
Ste winner is met
Ibis Slidge. Muck prize wail be
et NM "she end be awarded
by division at a playoff each in
I April. Devhions will be Weed an
, the total of the tallies and we as
follows
0-15,000 points • • let Dleislon
1 
15010.25.000
25,010.30 000 p...r.!s- - 3rd Division
pain.% - • 2nd Division
30010.35,000 pc,rits- - 4th Division
I 35.010-40,000 points- 5en Division
40.010-up points • - Dividon
11 Tames must be turned in to
Mrs. Idea Oosans by April 1
1066
All persons interested tn miter-
trig the _OARD-ORA.lali. are TO.
quested to dip the rules from tins
paper for future reference, or a
copy ot the rules nay be obtained
from Mrs. A 0 Wihan. rules
*Mem All entries mud be TO.
oohed by Mrs David Omens, (1012
Calve Street by October net Saw-
river, play may begin Odnber
pikuneng oommititee for Ode
honed is headed by Ws. W 0.
Caldwell, other committee mellillpint
we Mn. David 00V1111111. entelles:
Maw edWeer,
Mau. & 0 Willem rules: arid era
Am Oarreson. puibildiff.











USEI. PACKAGES ClEARLy SlY Fin IN ITS
KiiPPu.xCF FOODS- PEW SEASON RIN
NW( A COLUMN FOR TASTE
commons suosisnas Los NOCE
• •••••••=,
Free Roll Or Film
* FROM SEPTEMBER IS THR( 30
With Each Developed Roll of
Colored , 620 or 127
Black & White GU or 127
WALLIS DRUG STORE
!Hurray. Kentucky
'e 0. Raker of 1416 Vine Street
ns-s :n a Banana Gourd
This is a strange gzurd. shaped,
you guested it, jos*, like a banana.
Whim it dries. you can use it for
or scr:uring Pad.
he asiaide peeling comes off to I
rev,a1 the Interior %inch for all
the world looks hot like a plastic
I.-curing pad
Folks awed them for lust that be-
fore the invention of the little cop-
per wits.
Re says be will bring
whl.th we will pass






'flie weds are black and are ar-
rangti us • row r•gtit through the
054 ax_s of the gourd..,
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 15, 1963
4140006600 ,
THEY BECOME SUNGLASSES-Corning'. new ophthalmic glass
In prescription eyeglasses stays clear (left) Indoors or after







Own Eye-v Nieht 'Ti! Mid-
nicht Mn. thru Friday
We Recerve the Ripht t!)Limit
Afaiap. -egg am -8411161_ Less





FOLGERS INSTANT - - J.ir Standard - No 39 can
TOMATOES 
Giant Size Pkg.















DOZ. 19c 3 FOR 25c 
PICNICS lb. 39c 
COLD BOND SLICED
BACON lb. 69c NsiTit'A.
CHUCK ROAST
Smoked
6- to 8-1b. avg.
1
 Fresh (Center Cut .. . lb. 21114








MEAT 3 lbs. 
TENDER SMOKED (Butt Portion lb 590 Shank Portion
HAMS 49clb
* WE HAVE OUR OWN BAKERY ON THE PREMISES *
GLAZED
Donuts doz. 49c
roEsii mNut Cake 1.29
FRESH
Carrot Cake 99.
MORTON CREAM. ASSORTED FLAVORS - 144-os. Pies
PIES 3FOR $1 
TRADE WINDS BREADED - Pkg.
Fish Sticks 3i $1 
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas 10g. 







With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tottiarr0 Excluded)
VOID AFTER SEPT 21, 1965
* LIBERTY COUPON *
Miracle Whip
ce*SALAD DRESSING  , jar 29 
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER SEPT. 21, 1965
-
•
•
a
•
